The University of Toulouse offers an intensive short program to international students, wishing to complete their knowledge with an understanding of the climate and biodiversity issues.

This 2 intensive weeks program will be the opportunity to follow conferences that illustrate how to assess, understand and predict the current and future status of biological diversity, and how changes in biodiversity will affect ecosystem functions.

This immersive experience will be also the best way to discover French life and to enjoy extensive social activities and visits taking place in Toulouse, the newly elected “Best student city in France”.

WHO IS IT FOR?

- The Summer School is open to international applicants in Biodiversity, Environment, Life & Earth Sciences:
  - Students B3/M1/M2
  - PhD students
PROGRAM

› ACADEMIC PROGRAM:
  - 26h of scientific conferences and workshops delivered by expert professors, researchers
  - 3 outings in preserved areas around Toulouse to demonstrate the impact of climate change on biodiversity

› SOCIAL PROGRAM:
  - Discovery rally in Toulouse
  - Food and wine tasting
  - Cruise on Garonne river
  - Visit of the medieval city of Carcassonne (transportation and lunch inc.)

This program is primarily aimed at institutions wishing to send their candidates under agreement.

HOW TO APPLY?

Apply before May 1st, 2024

For any questions about application, please contact us: short.programs@univ-toulouse.fr

LIMITED TO 30 APPLICANTS
MINIMUM OF APPLICANTS: 10

PRACTICAL INFORMATION

TIMETABLE
The courses will be held from June 10th to 21st, 2024.

ACCOMMODATION
Students will be housed in a studio of a residence hall located in the city center from June 9th to 22nd (included).

COST
1320 € including*:
› Opening session with welcome breakfast
› 26h of scientific courses and conferences
› Accommodation for 14 nights in a Residence hall
› Transportation card (for unlimited travels)
› Lunches (from Monday to Friday)
› All activities and excursions (lunches and transportation included)
› Farewell cocktail with the certification ceremony

* the cost does not include costs related to flights, insurance (medical and liability insurance), visa, breakfasts, dinners, lunches during the weekends and all extra costs.